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Ecuador: Congress Files Charges Against President For
"damaging Statements"
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Published:  Wednesday, May 13, 1992
April 22: The Ecuadoran legislature's Permanent Commission approved a resolution requesting that
the Supreme Court prepare charges against President Rodrigo Borja for "damaging statements"
against the Chamber of Deputies. (The Ecuadoran legislature is unicameral.) The 28-member
Commission is responsible for legislative business during chamber recesses. Two weeks ago, Borja
referred to the legislators most of whom represent opposition parties as a "gang of bums" when
they refused to debate a public finance administration reform bill classified as "urgent." Under
Ecuadoran law, an urgent status bill must be approved, rejected or amended by the congress within
15 days. The congress returned the bill to the president's office, asserting that the time limit was
insufficient. After accusing the legislators of ignoring the constitution, Borja resubmitted the bill
and demanded that the Chamber debate the measure within the 15-day period. The president also
clarified his previous statement, saying it applied "only to a small group of deputies, not against
the parliamentary institution as a whole." April 23: Interior Minister Cesar Verduga said that the
Chamber's threat to file charges against the president is "ridiculous," and evidence of continued
"violation of the law and the constitution." According to Verduga, the legislature does not exercise
the power to initiate civil or criminal charges against anyone. May 7: The public finance reform
initiative was published in the official register in the form of a presidential decree. Borja reiterated
demands that the Chamber debate the reform bill. By May 7, the congress had taken no action
on the bill, and twice returned the draft to the president's office. Chamber of Deputies president
(speaker) Manuel Salgado formally presented charges against Borja to the Supreme Court. The
president is accused of making "injurious statements about congress." May 9: Borja dismissed
rumors of his imminent resignation. He said, "There isn't the least possibility that the constitutional
system will be interrupted in Ecuador." General elections are scheduled for May 17, and Borja's
successor is scheduled to take office Aug. 10. (Sources: Notimex, 04/23/92; Agence France-Presse,
04/22/92, 05/07/92; Spanish news service EFE, 04/22/92, 02/23/92, 05/07/92, 05/09/92)
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